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Mister Bungle
The keynote of Mister Bungle is very
cleverly sounded in one word from the
lips of Mr. Theophilus Plum. "Will you
listen to reason?" Billy has just implored.
"No, certainly not," replies Mr. Plum,
tucking Christopher's arm under his.
The fact is, no one will listen to reason.
—no one will permit a word of explana-
tion—and the result is a complete and
thorough farce, in which complication
riots about complication.
To 'begin with, Mr. Christopher Mar-
lowe objects to being obscured by a
Browning atmosphere. He is weary of
aesthetics, tired of art, in general. I [e
longs to "stand out" in the end he does
stand out—not gloriously—but through the
voluntary submission of his wife. He
arrives at the end by devious ways—and
in the meantime he falls victim to the
planchette fever.
Altogether it is a delightful situation,
and it is presented through the medium
of some very delightful characters. They
are a company with possibilities, begin-
ning with Mrs. Thorn Marlowe, who is
anxious to create an atmosphere, and end-
ing with Theophilus Plum, the author of
dynamic thought in its application to
psychic phenomena. Theophilus quite took
us by storm. He was distinctly individual,
a character throughout, never a carica-
ture. The part was particularly well tak-
en by Miss Vliet, whose voice, attitude
and gestures were all inimitable. So far
as we know, this is Miss Vliet's first ap-
pearance on any stage, but we heartily
hope if will not be her last.
The part of Christopher Marlowe might
have been made more convincing. Miss
Paul was charmingly irate, but a little too
confidential with the audience. She man-
aged to stand out, but in doing so she
caricatured her part to a certain extent.
Nevertheless she succeeded in presenting
a very amusing and difficult character
with sympathy. Christopher was never
tiresome, yet always an obvious person-
ality.
Mrs. Marlowe, on the other hand, was
occasionally tiresome. Her voice and
manner might have been very successful
in a smaller part, but. as it was, her pose
lost its effectiveness after a time. Miss
Ciuiot scored distinctly in her understand-
ing of her part : she entered fully into it
and her shortcomings were the result of
over-acting. On the whole, she was very
amusing, which is the really important
thing to achieve.
. Bobby Mitchell—aptly named "Bungle,"
by Marlowe—looked his part, and thus
the battle was half won. He carried it off
with a certain boyishness, which could not
fail to win sympathy. He enjoyed his part
hugely, tt was a ^fitchell trait to play
practical jokes, and so he carried off with
attractive bravado many a situation
which would have dampened the average
man. The first scene, with the planchette
board, was particularly well done by-
Mitchell as well as by the others. Here
again, we feel that Mis- Wood plaved her
part with understanding. Miss Rugg. as
the Rev. Mr. Burton, was demure and
properly ecclesiastical. She asked her ques-
tion with convincing sincerity, "Do you
think I have been forsaking 'the Ladies'
Aid and the Christian Endeavor for
these Browning evening-'" With corre-
sponding insincerity. Mr. Burton dilate-
on Bungle's attainments as an electrician.
\\ hen Theophilus demands his Cynthia, it
' in keeping with Mr. Burton's naivety to
remark that "Mrs. Plum is down at the
church making sandwiches."
Betty Mitchell laughed a little ob-
streperously, but stage laughs are, we
know, very difficult things to manage, oth-
erwise she was charming, and we felt
always, that Miss Reeder had thorough
command of her part.
Miss Frazer. as Julia Marlowe, had
caught that "Wandering spirit of atmos-
phere." She quoted Browning unconscious-
ly, and draped herself with languid
aestheticism against the furniture. She
complained to Betty that she found it
difficult to use slang. Her voice was low
and mellow, ideal for the part.
An account of the caste is incomplete
without mention of Peter. Miss Longacre.
who stood still, and spoke to the point.
Dr. Jelcyll, the real soul-vibrator, said lit-
tle, but his entrance was like a radium
emulation and decidedly effective. Men-
tion should also be made of Miss Dynes,
and Miss Martin, the two life-like work-
men, who circulated in the garden.
The acting, while promising, was not as
a whole nearly so good as the play. The
play has splendid lines and shows
throughout more latent promise and pow-
er than any of the quadrangle of original
plays that have appeared at the Barn this
year. Tt is gratifyingly free of local hits,
yet Miss Parsons has taken the college
olanchette 'board and the superficial col-
lege pose, and worked them into a setting
which contains many more possibilities.
There was a superfluity of asides, and in
several places, some undramatic mono-
logues. But the play is spontaneous, vig-
orous, individual,—a clever farce.
highest number of points in each, is as
follows
:
Balance beams: Jeannette Keim.
Stretch grasp arch standing position,
knee bending and stretching: Marjorie
Hoyt.
Rotary hand traveling: Ruth Muir.
1-2 Stretch fall out position : Ruth
Muir, Esther Park, Constance Kustis.
1-2 Stretch side falling position :
Jeannette Keim, Marjorie Hoyt, Esther
Park, Hortense Peters.
Traveling 'between ropes : Dorothy
Hinds, Jeannette Keim, Marjorie Hoyt,
Sarah Baxter.
Prone lying on benches, trunk raising:
Eleanor Raymond, Ridie Guion, Hortense
Peters.
Grasp hanging from stall bars : Ruth El-
liott, Sarah Baxter, Bertha Schedler.
Somersault over boom: Beatrice Stev-
ens, Marjorie Hoyt, Sarah Baxter.
Swing jump over rope : Miriam Savage.
Face vault over box : Eleanor Raymond.
Oblique vault over horse : Eleanor Ray-
mond. Beatrice Stevens, Ridie Guion.
The class teams, with the individual
record of points, are
:
Indoor Meet
The annual Indoor Meet was held
Monday morning. March 29. in the gym-
nasium. The classes, or rather the fortu-
nate minority who possessed tickets, sat
along either end. bravely decked in blue,
violet, yellow- and green ribbons, cheering
and singing at every available pause of
the gymnastics. The first event, order
movements in which all the teams took
part. showed to fine advantage the pre-
cision and snap of the teams. Tn the
other events, two girls from each class
were entered, the grading being on the
scale of ten. The order of events, with
























13. Ruth Elliott (captain) 36
14. Dorothv Dev
15. Mariorie Hoyt 40
16. Esther Park 37
17. Esther Randall
18. Helen Wallis 34
ig. Edith Wilde 36
20. Florence Wiss 32
Order movements 10
Total number of points 225
1911
21. Sarah Baxter 38
22. Constance Eustis 35
23. Marguerite Fitzgerald




28. Hortense Peters 37
29. Bertha Schedler 37
30. Miriam Savage 35
Order movements 9
Total number of points 229
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TOoman's flDefcncal College
of iPennsElvania
Fifty-ninth Annual Session. Thorough Course. Four
years. Exceptional Facilities for Laboratory and Bed-
side Instruction, l'ost Graduate Courses in Operative
Gynaecology; in Obstetrics, the Eye, Ear, Nose and
Throat. A new hospital building in course of erection.
Full particulars in catalogue.
CLARA MARSHALL, M. D., Dean-
Box 900 21st St. and North College Ave., Philadelphia, Pa.
"Entered as second class matter, November 12,
lyoa at the Post Office at Wellesley, Mass., under
the Act of Congress, March a IsT'.t."
EDITORIAL
We have taken our names down from
ditorial pigeon holes, and are
about to resign our squeaky office chairs
to a new board, leaving our ghosts behind
us to linger among the musty files with
;e of all the generations of our prede-
!rs. Whether or not we have suc-
led in our attempt to make a good
News, we ourselves have found the
experience a stimulating one, and our
readers ready to roe lenient toward our
short-comings and generous with en-
couragement.
There i- one particular however, in re-
gard to which we would make a plea for
our successors, and that is in the matter
college contribution to the News.
We realize the difficulty in finding time to
be funny, and while we deplore the spas-
modic appearance of our Parliament of
Is column, which should he a part of
every issue, it is not here that our com-
plaint comes. Even Free Presses are as
numerous as we can expect in days when
only matter for controversy is the
gauntlet thrown down in some editorial of
our own. But it is the general attitude
toward contribi 'her than voluntary
that does not seem as it should be, and it
i~ against this that we make our protest.
When lound, note-book in hand,
a lecture, it may be rather disconcert-
ing to he pounced upon 'by some one with
to "write it up for the News,"
but to us the occasion does not seem to
warrant the frightened answer: "Oh, I
Typewriting for College Stu-
dents promptly and neatly done
at 6 Grove St. Taylor's Office
Dr. L. D. H. FULLER
Dentist
Next to Wellesley Inn Tel. 1452






STUDIO . . .
. , . 22 North Avenue
can't write up anything for the News ! 1
iu\<r have; why don't you ask so-and-
so?" Does this come from an exaggerated
idea of the literary standard -of the News
or is it only modesty? The editor is con-
vinced that it requires no extraordinary
ability to write up a lecture: Freshman
1 nglfsh should fit everyone for making
Mich reports, and practice in it may even
be regarded as a useful part of college
training. Where critical ability is an es-
sential, the situation is different, for as a
usual thing people who are not con-
sidered fully competent for the particular
piece of work are not asked to do it. We
waul good material for our newspaper;
whj ,,,,i lYel complimented when asked to
write, instead of regarding the task a-
,,ne to be undertaken grudgingly and only
when it is no longer possible to -hove it
ti n someone else's shoulders? ft is not
possible for the staff, who are few in num-
nrite everything that goes into
tin News; even if it could be done, it
1 1,1 be a narrowing policy. The News
should In- representative of the college;
the greater the number of people who con-
,, 10 each issue the nearer we come
to this end. and cooperation here i- as
1,1 the matter of subscriptions.
Let us hasten to make amends it we
have not been jn-1 to those who do under-
take work for the NEWS in the proper
spirit of ready good-will. There are many
such, and to them we are duly grateful;
have helped us out of many a tight-
place, when the copy went in at s )x
o'clock and time pressed. We can look
!, ;u-k at such occasions quite cheerfully
a- we write our last editorial; hut
ing in 'behalf of our succes-
that their pigeon holes will be made
10 ov< rfiow with Free Presses, Parlia-
menl ools, and reports, as a result oi
i our final appearance before the public.
Notice
Plans are being made for a small group
ollege girls to travel in Europe this
summer. Any one who is interested in
J,
»+
» Ice Cream, wholesa le and retail.







Mousse of all flavors
30 CentralStreet»
Model Hand Laundry
6>t Curve St., "Wellesley
Perfect laundering in all its branches.
We solicit work which requires the ser-
vices of skillful launderers.
P. E. SALIPANTE
I GROVE ST. Tel. Well. 29-1
First Store from the Station
Choice Fruit and Confectionery
We have just received a fresh line of new Figs, Dates
and Nuts, and also we makea specialty of bwiss Cheese
Olive Oil and English Crackers.
College Trade Attended to Promptly. Free Delivery
joining such a party is asked to consult
Miss Adele Lathrop, 185 Weston Road,
Wellesley.
Notice
After Easter the News will go into the
hands of the following Board:
Editor-in-chief—Kate- Parsons, 191 1.
Associate Editor—Ruth Evans, 1911.






















INSIST ON HAVINGTHE GENUINE
OVER TWO HUNDRED STYLES
WORN ALL OVER THE WORLD
LOOK
FOR THE NAME AND THE
MOULDED RUBBER BUTTON
George Frost Co., makers, boston, mass., us. a.
COLLEGE NEWS
College Calendar
Wednesday, March 31, 4.20 p. m., in Houghton Memorial Chap-
el, Organ Recital.
7.30 p. m., in College Hall Chapel, Address 1>\ Miss Ethel
M. Arnold, on "Dr. \rnold at Rugby."
Thursday, \ 1 > r i 1 1. 7.30 p. m.. Regular meeting of the Christian
Associate m.
Friday, April _•. [2.30 p. m., Easter vacation begins.
Tuesday, April 13. 1 p. m., Registration cEses.
Saturday. April 17. Bamswallows.
Sunday, April 18, 11 a. m., Services in Houghton Memorial
Chapel. Sermon by President Mackenzie, of the Hartford
Theological Institute.
7 p. m.. Vespers, with address.
Monday. April 10. 7.30 p. m.. in College Hall Chapel. Reading
by Leland S. Powers.
Tuesday, \pril 20, 4.20 p. m., Recital.
College Notes
On Monday evening, March 22. Cazenove entertained Pom-
eroy and Beebe with a vaudeville performance. There were
shadow pictures representing the romance- of Lord Ullin's
Daughter and of the Pensive Oysterman ; singing, recitations, and
remarkable ballet dancing. Three extraordinary trained donkeys
were exhibited, and the audience were given a picture of Mr.
Roo-evelt's hunting tour in Africa. Great merriment was
cattsed by the squeaky wooden arm of the woman suffragisl
who addressed the meeting. Between acts there was music by
an orchestra of eight pieces, which also played for dancing when
the vaudeville was over.
.Miss Ethel M. Arnold, who gives two lectures here this
week, is the granddaughter of Dr. Thomas Arnold, of Rugby,
and niece of Matthew Arnold, and sister of Mrs. Humphrey
Ward.
Monday afternoon. March 22. the 1910 basketball squad
entertained the other class squads at tea.
\ meeting of the Scribblers was held in the Tan Zeta
.hpsilon House on Friday evening, March 26. Caroline Kling-
ensmith and Anna MacFarlane read.
Notice to Wellesley Students
Attention is called to the petition for conventions and
treaties to prevent war,
—
posted on the Elevator Bulletin Board.
It is hoped that Wellesley loyalty will respond in the form of
a signature from every girl in college who is of age. We are
wont, in characteristic feminine manner, to deplore the lack
of individual opportunity in any but small local questions,
—
and when the actual opportunity comes, we fail to recognize
it or let it slip by. We all have a sympathetic interest in the
Peace Movement—this is the opportunity for that interesl
to become active.
Music Lovers' Club
It seems possible to many people in college that at least
a partial solution of the problem of "the social versus the
academic" lie- in the recognition of the fact that there can
be a combination of these two sides of our college life, the
contrast and diversion between which have been so much empha-
sized this winter. Following out this idea, Professor Macdougall
has discussed with a number of the Seniors, particularly those
in the advanced Musical Theory courses, a plan for starting a
Music Lovers' Club, which shall bring together all faculty
and student members of the college who are interested in or
who care to learn about things musical. This club has no
xanization, no dues and no officers except a chairman who
is to be elected at each meeting to plan with Mr. Macdougall
the program for the next meeting. Every one who comes to
a meeting of the club will be a member for that evening, but
at any other time there will be no member except the chair-
man. Through informal talks given by various authorities,
through especially arranged programs, and through open, intel-
ligent discussions which will be encouraged at each meeting,
the Music Lovers' Club hopes to foster a general interest in
musical affair-.
We take this means of expressing
our Appreciation of the Generous
Patronage Given our Recent Sale
at the Inn
CONRAD & COMPANY
25=29 WINTER STREET, BOSTON
We Will return after the Easter vacation with new models
in Dainty and Practical Waists and a complete display of
Lingerie Dresses, from the simple to the most elaborate.
Date announced later.
// does not pay to have these made at home
PREFERRED STOCK HIGH GRADE COFFEE
Always uniform and delicious in flavor
HARTIN L. HALL & CO., BOSTON
Have y >u sen
^f^lj %^/J I this clever new
hook?
No hammering or screwing needed. Just a
push with your thumb and it's in. Small and or-
namental. Holds 10 pounds. Just the thing for
inging up anything like pictures, calendars, souvenirs,
decorations, whisks, towels, coats, waists, skirts, draperies,
reference books, utensils, etc. Try some. You'll like the way
they work. Pour hanisoms fi lishes. Brass, 25c doz. Gun metal,
nickel and antique copper, 30c doz.
If your stationery/ or hardware dealer can't supply you send us bis NAME and
10c for Sample Assortment.
A. GOERTZ & CO., 262 Morris Ave., Newark, N. J.
MISS G. L. LEWIS
PICTURE I^RAIVTE^R
515 Pierce Building, Copley Square, Boston
Mondays, Tuesdays and Fridays, 9 to 5
Colored Photographs of the College on sale at the College Bookstore
The Servant In the House
Drama 'by C. Rann Kennedy
Matinee performance, Tremont Theatre, Wednesday, March
31, at 2 p. m. Benefit of the Trade School for Girls. Scale
of prices, at regular rates, as follows: Box seats, $2.50 and
$2.00; orchestra, $1.50; front balcony, $1.00; rear balcony, 75
cents, gallery (reserved), 50 cents; gallery (unreserved),
25 cents. The cast will include Edith Wynne Matthison,
Tyrone Power, Walter Hampden, Arthur Lewis, Mabel Moore,
Ben Field and Frank Mills. The Drama Committee of The
Twentieth Century Club and the directors of the Trade Sch<
for Girls have secured the friendly co-operation of the man-
agement of the Tremont Theatre and the Henry Miller Asso-
ciate Players, by which the net proceeds of this performance
will be given to the school. You are urged to take this oppor-
tunity both to aid a most effective philanthropy and to see an
unusual play. Buy tickets either at the box office of the Trem-
ont Theatre, or through the secretary of the Twentieth Cen-
tury Club, 3 Joy Street, Boston.
Edward H. Chandler. Secretary.
COLLEGE NEWS
Student Government Meeting
A meeting of the Student Government Association was held
Friday afternoon, March _>6. at 4.15. in College Hall Chapel.
After the reading of the minutes, Miss Hanford thanked the
sociation for the flowers sent during her recent illness. Re-
ports, were read 'by the Secretary of the Executive Hoard and
the Secretary of the House Presidents. Senorita Marcial then
spoke to the association of the college in Spain. She told the
history of the college, its founding by Mrs. Gulick, an Ameri-
can, and the hardships endured by the girls: of the starting of
the International Institute League three years ago and the con-
sequent interest aroused in American women. A contrast was
shown between the conditions there and here, in their need for
many things that we have, and in their shut-in lives. Before
the Spanish girl there are only two futures, marriage and the
nunnery; and the influence of education among them is being
felt more than we can realize. Senorita Marcial said that
they came to America for help because the founder of the col
lege was an American and because we have long owed a debt to
Spain ; and she pointed to the influence which Spanish thought
has had in various parts of our country. In closing. Senorita
Marcial Spoke of a touching serenade given her by the Spanish
girls this summer in which they showed their love and grati-
tude to America and Wellesley in particular.
Miss Hanford then stated that the business of the meeting was a
discussion of the proposed amendment in regard to having one
\ ice -president instead of two as we have had for the last two years.
It was explained that in the present system too much responsi-
bility in regard to details devolved upon the vice-presidents and
that the double arrangement might prove at some time to be
dangerous. The village Seniors had not enough work and they
were not organized. in fact the village work was not evenly
divided. With the proposed arrangement one officer would
organize the work without having to deal with the details which
would be attended to by the village Seniors. The village
Seniors would then be responsible to the vice-president. In
the discussion which followed it was very evident that the act-
ing officials and especially those in the village, now, were heart-
ily in favor of the proposed amendment. It was shown that
under the present system, if the village increased, more vice-
presidents would be necessary, and that better results could be
obtained from having one vice-president who acted as chair-
man with the village Seniors as her committee. In many ways,
the saving of energy and time was shown and the better organ-
ization that would result. From the point of view of the vil-
lage Senior and the Freshman it was considered much better.
The question of Juniors in the village instead of Seniors arose,
but from the discussion, appeared impracticable. After the
discussion was closed. Miss Hanford said that there would be
a meeting a month from today at which the amendment would
be voted on; then she raised the question whether there should
be a previous discussion of the candidates for president and
vice-president. After much talk against it, the matter vyas left
for decision to the Executive Board. In closing. Miss Hanford
slid there were two things to be discussed at the next meeting;
whether it was honorable for a girl to evade the rule of spend-
ing the night in another dormitory without the knowledge of
the head of the house and whether it was necessary to be under
Student Government rule when in a private house 111 Wellesley.
The meeting adjourned with the announcement that the privi-
lege of riding on the trolley from College Gate to the village
in the evening was extended to all undergraduates.
Free Press
1.
The '"Smith College Monthly" for February, 1909, offers
a selection of stories, poems and criticisms which has reduced
member of Wellesley College to unspeakable shame. I
am not criticising our editors as F shall presently show. The
blame can easily be laid where it will be more easily borne. ^
But for the present, let me say that the "Smith Monthly
contains articles of a character that the "Wellesley Magazine
lias never even received for publication, and many things that
"Welleslej Magazine" has refused to publish. And the
'•Smith Monthly" is full of interest from beginning to end.
Take the sketch on page 235. "Publicans" by Isrfbcl Gmlbert.
191 1. It has a faithfulness, a familiarity, a humor that amount
to fascination. One reads it with a chuckle, and yet if such
a thing were handed to the Magazine, the editors would re-
ject it as fit for the "Parliament of Fools" only; and if handed
to thi the editors would reject it there 'because theNews
publishes no stories. And ten to one, no Wellesley Sopho-
more would dare to hand it in. On page 305, another story
by Clara Weidler, not s,, racy or easily written, but interest-
ing, surelv. Take the poem on page 308, and a bit of verse
on page 302, "Old Songs" on page 287; perfect gold dust,
—
these to a struggling college magazine.
Turn back to the January Monthly and read the sketch,
•"The Thought Message" on page 262. Nothing cold storage
about that. Fresh from the maker's hand and on a current
event. And these Smith people not only keep present mem-
bers up to the mark, but they have their Alumnae writing
too. ( See January "Monrhly" page 254, "Ghosts," by F. S. Davis,
1904, and December, 1908.) The Review editor also has a
page in each issue not devoted solely to criticism of others,
made as tender as possible lest some one's feelings should be
hurt, but i'.i which she writes a little foreword of her own
views highly interesting to anyone concerned with criticism.
It is useless to name any more. Compare them for yourselves
and ask whether Smith or Wellesley is putting out the better
magazine. Then turn your thoughts on the destruction of our
difficulties.
The "Smith College Monthly" has one advantage over Us
and that is that contribution to the Monthly is one sure way
of getting into a society. But putting that insuperable difficulty
aside, our editors unconsciously narrow the material of the
Magazine. Our serious articles are uniformly excellent, often
valuable. We have never found it necessary to take an under
class paper and insert it as a leader with all its signs of ama-
teurish study and all its references. And we have never de-
scended to anything as jejune as the story on page 302 of the
February "Monthly," or as fatuous as the story on page 238 of
the January number. Examination of monthlies has convinced
me that our verse is better than that of any other college
paper. But of our stories, it is no exaggeration to say that
in nearly all cases those which are accepted because of artistic
treatment, or beauty of setting, or some other virtue, are near-
ly all offset to the point of annihilation by lack of ease or by
stereotyped method in telling. In Wellesley a few individuals
have their own style. The rest of them have Wellesley Col-
lege style. Ease in writing is as much a virtue as excellent
material, good setting, technique, etc. The difference is Hhat
the "Smith Monthly" realizes this and gives it its due. while
our Magazine does not. If we have two stories of the ex-
cellent-material-artisric-setting kind, it is Ihe other that is
going to broaden the Magazine, and give it its humor. And
yet we are so in the habit of publishing nothing but the first,
that the second is never sent in. Every issue of the "Wellesley
Magazine" is a warning to the Freshmen to refrain from any-
thing" but the most serious things.
This brings me to my foreshadowed statement—that all
Lhis is not the editor's fault. Each board is hide-'bound by
the customs of its predecessors. At what period the "Welles-
ley Magazine" started on the publication of stories of the
Wellesley College type, I do not know. But the feast is pro-
longed by members of the English classes (from whom un-
fortunately most of the 'material comes) who start on their
theme writing with this remark: "Well, K wrote a story
like that last week and got an awful crit. I don't believe she'd
like it if I tried one of that kind." Is the English Department
to select our material ? They would be melancholy mad in a
month. Of the first story 1 handed in to an English class
I was told by a Senior that that was not the kind that Miss
liked. And one of the most pitiful things I have seen,
happened a week later, when the editor of the Magazine
burst into tears on my shoulder and told me "it was so differ-
ent from anything she had ever had." Students may object
tc this criticism, but let them beware: I have witnesses of un-
impeachable character.
Our editors are bound by the custom of their predecessors,
hampered by the Wellesley College style, \yhich our college
writers mistakenly offer up as incense to their English De-
partment. Finally are not our Faculty a trifle too critical in
their views of what is publishable? 1 offer this suggestion by
way of an anti-climax.
To build up a trifle where I have been tearing down, let
me point out that our Magazine, which is supposed, mind you,
to represent the best college work, contains no criticisms of
college events. All those go to the News. On the whole,
there might be no objection, for our published criticism with
a few exceptions, has not been of a valuable kind. But the
"Smith Monthly" has them, no better than some of ours, and it
seems to me that the Magazine might well publish a resume
of those events which the News criticises, week by week.
I trust I am not one of those who thinks her own swans,
geese. The cover and printing of the "Wellesley Magazine."
its leaders and poems, as far as they go, we may be proud of,
but the fact remains that in breadth and interest, we cannot
compete with the "Smith Monthly." And the reasons are given
above.
. 1-1
In conclusion 1 should like to call attention to the fol-
lowing publications in the last four issues from "Smith" :
COLLEGE NEWS
"Huldy 'of the Hills." November, 1908: "The Weavers,"
Novemfoer, 1908; "The Reprieve of Santa Claus,'' December.





31. Dorothy Bowder (sub)
32. Bertha Caton












Total nurrfber of points 187
Miss Hill presented the Lincoln challenge cup to 1909, as
the winners of the meet, 191 1 having second place. The W's
were then awarded by Jeannette Keim, President of the Athletic
Association, to Eleanor Raymond, Beatrice Stevens, and
Jeannette Keim, 1909; and Bertha Schedler, 191 1. This was in
many respects the finest Indoor Meet we have had. The judges
commended especially the fine form of the teams, and their
spirited work as individuals and in the floor work. The meet
was judged by Miss Marion Luey, gymnasium instructor here
last year, Miss Bessie L. Barnes, instructor in physical training
at the Brooklinc High School, and Miss Mary McGrath, in-
structor in the Brookline Municipal Gymnasium.
Honor Scholarships 1909
Honor scholarships have been established by the college
for the purpose of giving recognition to a high degree of ex-
cellence in academic work, and of showing appreciation of loy-
alty to the high intellectual standards that the college seeks to
maintain.
Attention is called to the following points
:
i. These honors fall into two classes. Students in the
first or higher class are termed Durant scholars. Students in the
second class are termed Wellesley College scholars.
2. These honors are awarded to Seniors on the basis of
two and one-half years' work, and to Juniors on the basis of
one and one-half years' work.
3. The standard in each class is absolute, not competitive.
4. All courses in the college are on the same footing.
5. A small amount of non-credit work will not debar
from these honors.
6. In general a condition on college work will debar, ex-
cept when incurred in the Freshman year, and made off before
the beginning of Junior year.







































ARE ARRIVING DAILY IN
TAILORED SUITS, GARMENTS,
LINEN DRESSES AND GOWNS
CALL AND SEE OUR
Special Values
HAND EMBROIDERED BLOUSES AT $3.03






Over the English Tea Room
Every Requisite for a
Dainty Xuncb
AT
COBB, BATES & YERXA CO.
55 to 61 Summer St.


















































and the most whole=
some of confections
and for 25 years the
Standard
For elegant and good style Millinery buy at
MRS. M. A. GRACE'S








Room 1, Shattuck Block. Wellesley







UlSuHINU, Dealer in First Class
Fruits. Figs. Confectionery, Etc.
We have just received
New Vermont Maple Sugar, Strictly Pure
We also have the best Olive Oil.
THE NORMAN, next to Parker's shoe store
TURNER CENTER DAIRYING
ASSOCIATION-^-






WRIGHT & OITSON SPORTING GOODS
Montague Block Wellesley Sq.
Wellesley Tailoring Go.
Ladies' & Gents Tailors & Furriers
Cleaning, Dyeing, Pressing
and Repairing




Agent for the Provident Life
and Trust Co.
WELLESLEY - - MASS.
THE OLYMPIAN
HOME MADE CANDY GO.
Ice Cream, Confectionery
and
Cream Waffles a specialty









si r> rci \\ 1 111 m : "Lord, tor Thy tender mercies' sake'
1 \i : i < iloria Patri)
Scripturi Lesson: (The Prophecy 1
I'k \
Choir: The Wilderness
Si 1 ii 11 1:1 Lesson: (The Sacrifice)
Choir: \ Hymn Sequence for Lent
( women's voices)
Scripturi Lesson: (The Lord of Life)
(hoik: "King all glorious"
Prayer: (with choral responses)
[iphonal Recessional 333.
The Wellesley College Choir, assisted by Messrs. Faunce,
FitzGerald, Hc/obs (solo) Newton, tenors; Denghausen (solo),





Seventh and Last Midyear Organ Recital
March 31, 1909
.
Prelude in B minor.
Prelude and Fugue in G major
IT. Vision
Intermezzo






At the regular meeting of the Shakespeare Society, held
on Wednesday evening. March 24, Mary Hewett.
Jbeth Hoffman, Lucile Kroger and Harriet Marston were
formally received into membership. The following program
was given:
Shakespeare News • Kate McGill
Relative values of plot and character in Shakespeare
Amy Brown
The Tempest
\i t TT. Scene I.
Ferdinand Dorothy Binncy
Miranda • Helen Owen
Prospero Charlotte Lyman
Among the Alumnae present were .Miss Tufts, Miss Pen
dleton, Miss Gamble, Miss Jewett, Miss Kendell, Miss Hart,
Mrs. Prince, Mrs. Rollins, Louise Steele, Ethel Grant, Carol
Sawyer, Margaret Tapley, Helen Norton and Crete Kimball.
MAIL YOUR ORDERS FOR BOOKS TO
Butterfield's
BOOK=SHOP
This will save you time and money
59 BROMFIELD STREET - - BOSTON
Send for clearance Lists of Books on Art, etc.
The Walnot Hill School
Natick, Mass.
A College Preparatory School for Girls
Miss Conant and Miss Bigelow
Principals
HOLDEN'S STUDIO











Carries a full line of CHOICE FRUIT,
CONFECTIONERY and other goods
and VEGETABLES of all kinds.
Also Olive Oil. Free Delivery.
Tel. 138-2 GEORGE BARKAS
HIGH GRADE
MILLINERY
and Ladies' Fine Neckwear
COLLEGE HATS A SPECIALTY







Taylor Block, Rooms 4-5, Wellesley
Manager, Miss Ruth Hodgkins




Office, 555 Washington St.—Tel. 44-2
Conservatories, 103 Linden St.—Tel. 44-1
Orders by Mail or Otherwise ate Given
Prompt Attention.












At the regular meeting of The Agora, held Wednesday,
.March 24, JQ09, the following were formally received into
membership: Emily MacFarlane, Mildred Robinson, E. Louise
Smith, Margaret E. Suydam, of the class of 1909; Dorothy
Vissman, Caroline P.. Vose, of the class mi" 1910; Sarah Bax-
ter. Miriam Diet/, Lulu B. Dilman, Elinor Farrington, Helen
Paul and Sara F. Tupper, of the cla<s of 191 r.
The Faculty and Alumnae present were MPs Balch, Miss
llathaway, '98, Miss Weed. '92, Miss Button, '02, Louise Prouty.
'02, Grace Newhart, '03, Gertrude Cate, '07, Marjorie Dietz,
'07, Grace Henick. '07. Harriet Small. '07. Roma Nickerson, '07,
llaitie La Pierre. '08 and Emma McCarroll, '08.
PHI SIGMA
At the regular meeting of the Phi Sigma Fraternity held
Wednesdaj evening, March 24, the following program was
presented :
I. Origin and ffistorj of Celtic Superstition and
Beliefs • ha Corwin
IT. The Relation of the Divine Race to the Mod-
ern Celtic Fairy Esther Randall
111. The Voyage of Maeldune, written by Helen
Ji ihnson.
Scene T. Before the Queen's Palao
Scene IT. Home of the Outlaws
Maeldune • • Elizabeth Robin--' n
Tuath • -.....- Dorothy Bridgman
Brickna Edith Midwood
Queen • Mary Tucker
Diuran, the poet Persis Corant
Chief of the ( hitlaw- • • . . . .Marion Mason
First Warrior • Di >r< >thy Bridgman
Sec: nd Warrior • • \nnete Gano
Third Warrior • • Blanche Fishback
Wife "f the I hief • . . Alice Cumpson
TAU ZETA EPSILON
At a regular meeting of Society Tan Zeta Epsilon held
Wednesday, March 24, the following program was given:
Michael Angelo
Pictures
I. Delphic Sybil. Model—Esther Bryant.
II. Persian Sybil. Model—Kathleen Cutting.
Statue
Rachel, from the tomb of Pope Julius TI. Model—Ethel
Damon.
Alumnae Notes
In addition to notes concerning graduates, the Alumnae
column will contain items of interest about members of the
Faculty, past and present, and former students.
The closing weeks of the winter term have been saddened
b\ the painful illness and subsequent death of Harriet M. Cle-
land, Assistant Superintendent of Eliot Cottage. Miss Clc-
land was a special student of the college from 1891 to 1893,
electing courses in History and English. She taught for some
years in the High School of Brockton, Mass., but her frail
body proved unequal to the work for which she was by mental
ability, well-fitted. In 1905 she entered upon the position in
the Eliot, which site has since held. The disease to which
Miss Cleland finally yielded, impaired action of the heart, had
been for many years, fastening its hold upon her, but she
went steadily on, guarding her slender strength, eager for de-
velopment, and interested in all good and useful plans. Death
found her in the midst of hopes and purposes which can hardly
die.
We are showing a new line of GOLD SLIPPERS at
$5.00 a pair. All sizes.
Regular stores ask $10.00 and $12.00 for them.
Ask for our Endless Chain Book so you can get your second pair Free
Sample Shoe
& Hosiery Shop
Have only TWO Shops in
BOSTON
496 Washington St. cor.
Bedford St. and
74 Boylston St. cor. Tre-
mont St.
( Both stores up one flight
Our prices $2.00 and $2.50 a pair for ^3.50
$4.00 and 55.00 grades
Miss Louise Prouty. 1902, Custodian of the Brighton
Branch of the Boston Public Library, lias arranged an inter-
esting exhibition of book plates and works dealing with them,
which is at present to be seen at the Brighton Branch Library.
BAILEY, BANKS & BIDDLE CO.
has just issued and will send free upon request
A NEW CATALOGUE OF
COLLEGE and SCHOOL EHBLEHS
which contains illustrations and prices of a very large assortment
of Glass and College Pins (in colors to represent enamel), Frater-
nity Emblems, Seals, Plaques, Medals, Rings and many novelties
in the newest styles—suggestions that should be seen before pur-
chasing.
1218=20=22 Chestnut St. PHILADELPHIA, PA.
WE are desirous of obtaining the trade of a select class of youngwomen to add to our already exclusive custom and therefore
are offering our Choice Line of Suitings to he made by
the best journeymen ladies' tailors, in the newest and up-to-
date models, at prices most reasonable.
B. HURWITCH & BRO., Ladies' Tailors
31 WEST ST., BOSTON
For references apply to the Advertising Manager of the College News.
STURTEVANT & HALEY
BEEF «& ^UI^FTvY 00.
38 and 40 Faneuil Hall Market
BOSTON
Telephone 933 Richmond hotel Supplies a specialty
#gazine
Ever had trouble of your own with
a hired man ?
Read "The Late John Wiggins" in
this month's EVERYBODY'S, and
laugh over the other fellow's trouble.
Did you know that more funny
short stories are swapped from "The
Chestnut Tree" than from any
ether similar collection anywhere?
Every month you can find one that
you'll laugh over till you get the next.
r, et EVERYBODY'S and see







We did $30,000 worth of business
for our patrons last year and expect
to do $60,000 this year. We have
had no one find fault with the way
we have done the business.
Let us explain to you our methods
Alumnae Notes—continued
Miss May Mathews, 1902, and Miss Blanche Birch, 1902.
visited Wellesley over Sunday, March 21. In their honor a
class reunion on a small scale was held at the Inn, with seven
other members of 1902 present.
Miss Udetta Brown, 1903, is teaching in Asbury Park,
X. J.
Miss Florence Evans, 1902, is teaching English in the
Paterson (N. J.) High School. She is also president of the
Paterson College Club.
Miss Mary Riley, 1905. is studying at the Art Students'
League in New York City.
Miss Florence Noera, 1903. has a school for young chil-
dren at Hot Springs, Va.
Miss Grace Dean, 1903, is teaching History in Browncll
Hall, Omaha, Neb.
Miss Alice Logan, 1901, is conducting a course in Social
Service at the Pennsylvania Women's College, Pittsburg.
Mr?. H. J. Hoeve (Pearl Brown, 1903) has been taking
a four vears' course in Drake University Medical College, Des
Moines." Iowa, where her husband, Dr. Hoeve, is Professor of
Anatomy. She is expecting to receive her M. D. this spring.
Miss Charlotte Goodrich, 1895, is teaching in the Girls'
High School. Brooklyn. N. Y.
Miss Amy Coburn. formerly of 1907, is studying at the
Worcester Art Museum.
Miss Louise M. Hodgkins, formerly Professor^ of English
Literature, was knocked down by a recklessly driven cab in
Cairo, January 27, and suffered a fracture of the femur. One
of the pleasant events that brightened her long sojourn in the
Cairo Hospital, was a call from two truant members of our
Faculty, Professor Chandler and Professor Kendrick, just





Initial display 01 the latest and
most approved 1909 models for
Spring and Summer J& (jSl?
No previous season has brought out daintier
nor more graceful styles than will be shown at
this opening. Never has the variety of charming
new models been so great; in fact, our extensive
assortment includes the exact style of footwear to
meet your every requirement.
This spring opening begins the third season
of Our New " Luxura " shoes— shoes that have
commanded attention because of their superb
styles, and have won for themselves a leading
place with New England people because they com-
bine
—A greater amount of STYLE and quality at
popular prices than any other shoe now being offered
R. H. WHITE CO,
Engagements
Miss Cora M. Adams, 1903, to Mr. S. Bradford Wood-
bridge, Princeton, 1904, of Hartford, Conn.
Miss Helen Willard Beard, 1902, to Dr. Fred Johnson
Peck, of Sheton, Conn.
Miss Vera Bowen, 1903, to Dr. Harley Cramer, of Lock-
port, N. Y.
Miss Marie Hershey, 1003, 1}o Mr. William Elmore Foster,
of Chicago.
Marriages
Lvtle—Hazlett. March 19, 1909, in West Kortright, N. Y.,
Miss Mary Hazlett, 1908, to the Reverend John Lvtle.
Births
December 18, 1908. in Pittsburgh, Pa.,' a son Fred Jr., to
Mrs. Fred Kleibacker, (Martha MacAlarney, 1898-1900).
January 27, 1909, in Springfield, Mass., twin daughters,
Marjorie Snow and Marv Louise, to Mrs.' Horace F. King,
(Ella E. Snow, 1808).
February 21, 1909 in Clinton. Iowa, a daughter, Elinor Eliz-
abeth to Mrs. George L. Everall (Amy Ford, 1902).
Change of Address
Miss Marion Comfort, 1906. la Brusesal, No. 5, Mexico
City, D. F., Mexico.
Miss L. Ruth French, formerly of 1908, 10 Campbell Place,
Grand Rapids, Mich.
Mrs. Walter Greenough Tibbitts (Grace Thinner Cilley,
1886-89), 1246 St. Charles St., Alameda, Cal.
Mrs. Vincent Edwards Louis Verley (Lylie O. Foster,
1893). Marlie Mount, Jamaica, L. I.
Mrs. Carl Van Vechten (Anna E. Snyder, 1902) 5 & 6
Haymarket. Care American Express Co., London, England.
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